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BIZADISH v. CITY 0F LONDON.

Highway-Nonrepair-Injury ta Traveller-Notice . ta (hiy Cor-
poration-Contributory Negligence-Evidlence-Fiidings of
Fact of Trial Judgeý-Appeal.

Appeal by the defendants froiîî the judgment of FALCON-
BRiDOE, C.J.K.B., 9 0.W.N. 296.

The appeal was heard by GARRow, MACLAREN, MAGEE,
and HQDcINS, JJ.A.

T. G. Meredith, K.C., for the appellants.
W. R. Meredith, for the plaintiff, respondent.

THE COURT dismissed the appeal with costs.

FiRST l)IVISIONAL COURT. APRIL 19T11, 1916.
*SMITHI v. D)ARLING.

Limitation of Actions~ - Mortqage-Action for JcdemnpltionIii-
fant-Disabiliîy - Limitations Act, R.8.O. 1914 ch. 75,
sec. 40-Application of-Action for Iecovery of Land -
Coste.

Appeal by the defendant Darling from the judgment of
LENNOX, J., 9 0.W.N. 385.

The appeal was heard by MEREDITH, C.J.0., MACLAREN,
MAuEE, and HODGINS, J.A.

J. D. Falconbridge and J. A. Jackson, for the appellant.
A. B. Cunningham, for the plaintiff, respondent.
J. L. Whiting, K.C., for the defendants the Toners, respon-

dents.

MEREDITH, C.J.O., read the judgment of the Court. Hie
said, after stating the facts, that the appellant set Up the Limi-

*Thiis cuse andI il nitlers so inarkcd to be reported ini the Ontario
l.aw Recports.
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tations Act as a bar to the action; and it was convud-d that,

unless the plaintiff's right to redeemn was saved by what is now

sec. 40 of the Limitations Act, R.S.O. 1914 eh, 75, it w-as barred;

but, if that section applied to, an action for redemption, the

plaintiff was entitled to, redeemn.

An arrangement having been made as to the Kingston pro-.

perty, the Court dealt only with the Storrington property.

The question as to the application of the disability sections to

an action for redemption is not free from difficulty -- and the

difficulty is increased by the conflict of judicial opinion as to it.

Reference to 3 & 4 Wmn. IV. ch. 27, secs. 2, 16, 17, 28 (Imp.);

Sugden on Real Property, 2nd ed., p. 118; Fisher on Mortgages,

lst ed., p. 95, para. 142; 6th ed., p. 724, para. 1412; KÇinsman v.

flouse (1881), 17 Ch.D. 104; Forster v. Patterson (1881), 17

Ch. D. 132; 37 & 38 Vict. eh. 57; Banning on Limitation of Actions,

2nd cd., pp. 187, 188; 3rd cd., p.- 174; Coote on Mortgages, 8th ed.,

pp. 774, 775; Dart on Vendors and Purchasers, 7th ed., p. 438 (note

(b)); Williams's Real Property, 2lst ed., p. 563; Darby & Bosan-

quet on Limitations, 2nd cd., pp. 469, 470; Halsbury's Laws of

England, vol. 19, p. 150, para. 302; 4 Win. IV. ch. 1, secs. 16-45

(U.C.); C.S.U.C. 1859 ch. 88, secs. 25, 45; 38 Vict. ch. 16 (0).;

Caldwell v. Hall (1860-2), 6 U.C.L.J. 141, 7 U.C.L.J. 42, 8

U.C.L.J. 93; R.S-0. 1877 ch. 108:, Faulds v. Harper (1882-6),

2 0.R. 405, 9 A.R. 5.37, il S.C.R. 639; Farquharson v. Imperial

OU Co. (1899), 30 S.C.R. 188; R.S.0. 1887 ch. 120, sec. 5; R.S.0.

1887 ch. 111; R.S.O. 1897 ch. 133; 10 E dw. VII. ch. 34 (0.) ;

R.S.0. 1914 ch. 75, secs. 6, 26, 40; Bell & Dunn on Mortgages,

pp. 382, 383; Lei th's Blackstone, 2nd ed., p. 444.

"Upon the whole," concluded the Chief Justice, "thougli

necêssarily »not without some doubt, owing to the confiict of

judicial and other opinion, my conclusion is, if the question is

res integra, that the, d1isability sections do not apply to actions

to redeem. I amn, however, of opinion that we ought, if indeed

we are not bound, to follow the decision of the Court of Appeal

in Faulds v. Harper. It was a decision on the very question we

are now called upon to determine. The judgment of the Supreme

Court of Canada, thougli it reversed the judgment of the Court of

Appeal, proceeded on an entirely different ground from that upon

which the case was decided in the Court below, and the cxipres-

sions of opinion of Strong and Henry, JJ., as to the application

of the disability'clauses, werel only, obiter."

Appeal allowed and action dismnissed as to the Storrinigtoni

lands; each party to bear his own costs of the action and appeal

as far as these landis areconcernedc.



MIcLEAN v. WILSON.

FiRST DIVISIONAL COURT. APRIL l9th, 1916.

*McEANv. WILSON.

Tille to Land-Sfrip betueen Road Allawance and Lake-Evidence
-Survey - Plan - Surveyor s Report-Fidld-notes-Posses-
siîon-Trespassýer-Limitations Act-Part of Lot Covered by
Building-Ea.sement-Way to Building-Prescriptve Right-
Description of Land Held by Po"seson-A mendment of Judg-
ment.

Appeal by tho defon<lant from the judgment of the Senior
Judge of the ('ounty Court of the County cf Lamrbton, in favour
of the plaintiff, in an action brought in that Court to recover pos-
session of land.

The appeal was heard by 1\IERKDIT'u, C.J.0., MACLAREN,
M.AGEEý, and HODGINS, JJ.A.

D). L. Mc(arthy, K.C., for the appellant.
W. N. Ti'lIey, K.C., for the plaintiff, respondent.

Tie judgment of the Court was rend by MEItEnITI-, (...
who said that the small piece of land, bordering on Lake Huron,
whieh the plaintiff sought to recover, was allegcd by hin to forîin
lpart of lot 43 in the 9th concession of the' township cf Sarnia, of
which, lot he was admittedly the ewner. If this piece cf land
proved part cf lot 43, the plaintiff's titie was mrade ont.

The defendant contended that the instructions for the original
survey cf the township, made in 1829, the report of the surveyor,
t he plan which he returned to the Surveyor-General, ani the
field-notes of the survey, shewed that the strip of land betwveen
the road allowance and the lake was not included in the 9th con-
cession; but that was not the proper conclusion; it was plain that
the instructions indicated that the lots in the 9th concession were
to extend to the lake. They were to be "lots bordering on the
lake-shore," and they were so callcd in the report of the surveyor;
the plan shewed the lots as bounlded by the lake; if the defendant's
argument were to prevail, the strip of land between the road allow-
ancp and the water's edge would net have formcd any part of
the township, but would have been unsurveyed land. It was
manifest also that the Surveyor-General read the report and the
plan as the ('bief Justice reads them.

The plaintiff had made out his paper title to, the locus.
The defendant had failcd te shew a possession of any part of

the land of which possession was claimed, except that part of

15-10 O.W.N.
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it which was oceupied by the original shack or hut which he bult,

sufficient to extinguish the title of the plaintiff. Such use as he

made of the strip of land between the road allowance and the

water's' tdge wvas as a mere trespasser; it was necessary for him to,

shew pedal possession. The strip was not enclosed. Hîs pos-

session was not actual, eontinuous, and visible, and indeed was not

a possession at aIl; his acts were but a series of successive trespasses,

with long periods of time between them.

Piper v. Stevenson (1903), 28 0.11. 379; Nattress v. Good-

child (1914), 6 0.W.N. 156, 482, and Cowley x. Simpson (1914),

31 0.L.R. 200, distinguished.
The County Court Judge rightly decided againsý the contention

that the de! endant had established a right by prescription to an

caSernent in the nature of a right 10 pass and repass to and from

the shaek, to the lake and over the strip of land Iying between the

road allowance and the water's edge, in order to reach the sie

road. The testirnony o! the defendant shewed that there 'was

no one way by which, he came and went, but that lie did so at one

time by one route and at other times by other routes. A similar

user is not sufficient 10 establish dedication.

Regina v. Plunkett (1862), 21 IJ.C.R. 536, and Regina v.

Ouellette (1865), 15 I.C.C.P. 260, applied.

The judgment, as enfered, not defining the part of the lot as

to whîch the defendant succ-eded (that upon which his shack is

built), there should, if the defendant wished, be a reference to,

ascertain and fix its boundaries; if the parties should agree as tb

the proper description of it, the judgment might be amended by

inserting in it thè description.

Subject to this variation, the judgment should be affirmed,

and the appeal disrnissed with costs.

FiRST DivisioNAL COURT. APRIL 19TH, 1916.

*BRANT v. CANADIAN PACIFIC R.W. CO.

Railway-Damfge~ Io Neighbouriflf Land from Closing of Street in

City--Order o! Board of Railway CommissionerSJul5diction.

-Municipal By-law-Railway Act, R.&.C. 1906 ch. 37, secs.

237, 238, 238A, 239A - Remedy for Injurîous Affectîon of

Pro perty-Compensation-Ar1itrtiofl<Cost

Appeal by the de! endants from the judgment of FALCONBRIDGE,

C.J.K.B., 9 0.W.N. 432.



BRANT v. CANADIAN PACIFIC R.W. CO.

The appeal was heard l)y MEREDITH, C.,J.O., MACLAREN.

MAGEE, and HODGINS, JJ.A.
Angus MaeMurchy, K.C., and W. N. Tillev, K.C., for the

appellants.
G. H. Watson, K.C., for flic plaintiff, respondent.

MEREDITH, C.J.O., rcading the judgment of the Court, said
that the respondent was the owncr of land on the west side of
Albany avenue, in the city of Toronto, and suc(I to recover dam-
ages for the alleged wrongful interference by the appellants witlî
the grade of the street; for closing Up tliat part of it lying to the
north of the respondent 's land ; aiid for inj ury to bis house,
caused, as he allcged, by thli additional vibration occasioncd by
the running of the trains on tracks wlîich had beca elcvatc<I; or,
in the alternative, for a mandatory ordcr requiring the appellants
fortlîwith to give thc necessary notices and to takc proceedings
under the Railway Act to provide compensation t<) the respon-
dent, and for payment to him for the injury ani loss which he lîad
sustained.

The aets of wlîich flic respoiîdeiît complained were donc in
thc course of elcvating the f racks of flic railway bctween Daven-
port r(>ad and Summcrlîîll avenue, and for the purpose of carrying
out a plan which had been adopted for getting rid of certain of
the grade crossings in that p)art of the city.

The appellants juistified these acts as having been lawfully
donc, under the authoritv of the Railway Act (Canada) and
of an order made by the Board of liailway Commissioners of
Canada; and they contcnded thaf, if the respondent's property
had been injuriously affccted by what had been donc, he must
seek compensation under the Act.

The Chief Justice rcfcrred to and reviewed at some Iength the
decision of the Privy Council in Corporation of Parkdale v. West
(1887), 12 App. Cas. 602; and then referred to changes in the legis-
lation since that decision-in 1888, by 51 Vict. ch. 29; in 1903,
by 3 Edw. VIL. ch. 58; in 1906, by R.S.C. 1906 ch. 37; and in
1909, by 8 & 9 Edw. VIL. eh. 32. By the last-named Act, secs.
237 and 238 of R.S.C. 1906 eh. 37 were repealed and new sec-
tions bearing the same numbers substituted, and new sections
numbered 238A and 239A wcrc added; these provisions are those
whieh affect thc question for decision.

Section 238, flic Chief Justice said, plainly deals with proceed-
ings in invitum of thc rai lway company, and was passcd to facilitate
fhe elimination or diminishing of grade crossings; and if was ia
furtherance of this object that the Board of Railway Commis-
sioners wvas empowercd to act uipon ifs own motion, as if is provid-
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ed in sec. 238 it may. That section confers upon the Board au-

thority to order that part of a highway be closed, or at least to

require the proper municipal authority to, close it.

Corporation of Parkdale v. West does not apply: it was by

reason, and by reason orily, of the provisions of the Railway Act

which were applied having been made applicable by sec. 4 of

46 Vict. ch. 24 that the conclusion of the Judicial Committee was

reached.
The order of the Board does not require that the railway

"be carried across or along a highway," nor does it require the

"railway to be diverted;" it in effeet blots out the highway between

the points mentioned in the city by-law closing part of Albany

avenue, and vests that part in the raîlway company.

The acts of which the respondent complained were lawfully

done in the execution of the order of the Board, unless the con-

tention of the respondent that the Board had no jurisdiction ought

to prevail. That contention, the Chief Justice said, was not, in

his opinion, well-founded. The Board, in making the order,

was acting under sec. 238, and upon its own motion.

Upon the appellants undertaking to proceed without delay to

,determine the compensation to be paid to the respondent in respect

of the injurious affection of his property by the closing up of part

of the highway and for any injury he may have sustained by the

elevation of.the tracks, so far as that is a matter for which, under

the Railway Act, he, is entitled to be compensated, the appeal

should be allowed and the action'be dismlissed, and the parties

should be left to bear their own costs of the action and appeal

FrRST DiviSIONAL COURT. APRIL 19TH, 1916.

*RE GEFRASSO.

Infant--CustodyIllegitinmte Child-Rights of Mother-Interest of

Infant-Fo8ier-parefl8Diacetiofl of Judje in Chambers--

Appeal-Infants Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 153, sec. 2.

Appeal by Millicent Rateliffe from the order of StITHERLAN»,

J., ante 65.

The appeal was heard by MUEREDITH, C.J.O., MACLARN,

MAGEE, and HODGINS, JJ.A.
T. C. Robinette, K.C., for the appellant.

W. A. Henderson, for William and Jennie Warwood, the

respondents.



RE GEFRASSO.

MEREDITH, C.J.O., read the judgment of the Court. Mter
setting out the facts, he said that the proper conclusion upon the
evidence, in bis opinion, was that the respondents had properly
cared for the child, and that they would do so in the future if
she were allowed to remain with themn, and that the interests of
the child would be better subserved if she remained a member
of the respondents' family than if she was entrusted to the care
and custody of her mother, the appellant. The Chief Justice
doubted whether "a rooming bouse" was a desirable place in
which to bring up a young female child, and at hest there was
no eertainty that the home which the mother proposed to pro-
vide for the cbild would always be available to ber. The ques-
tion wvas whetber these and other considerations affecting the
welfare of the child outweighied the claims of the appellant.

The desire of the mother of an illegitimate cýhîl( as to its eus-
tody is primarily to be considered ani must l>e givexi eifeet to,
unless it would be prejudiîial to the child's interests if it were
delivered. int the custody of the mnother: Barnardo v. Mdllugb,
[18911 A.C. 388.

The remarks of I'itzgibbo)çn, LJ., in In re O'Hara, [1900]12 1.11
232, 240, 241, appear tu be directly applicable to the facts of
tItis case: "'T'e Court, acting as a wise parent, is not l>oufl(
lu sacrifice the child's welfare to the felish of parental authority
bv forcing it from a happy and comfortable home lu share tbe
fortunes of a parent, however innocent, wbo cannot keep a roof
over its bead or provide it witb the necessaries of life." Tbe
case is a fortiori where the cbild is illegitimate.

The Court eould not say that the dÎscretion exercised by
Sutherland, J., in deciding against tlhe appellant, was wrongly
exercised, or that it proeeeded upon a misapprehension of the
facts or a mistaken view of the law; ami il followed that his
order mûst be atllrmed.

Terms as to bringing up the ehild in the Roman Catholic
faith and permitting the mother access at stated periods may
be spoken to, if flot arranged between the parties.

It may be that under the Infants Act, R.S.O. 1914 eh. 153,
sec. 2, the right of the mother is not as ample as it was held to
b)e in the cases referred to.

APPeal dûwnissed wilhout costs.
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FiRST DIVISIONAL COURT. APRIL 19TH, 1916.

*ST. DENIS v. EASTERIN ONTARIO LIVE STOCK AND

POULTRY ASSOCIATION.

Neglidence-Explosiof of Boiler in Exhibition Building-Death of

Contractor Workinq in Buildin{j-Action by Widow under Fatal

A ccidents Acet-Settemeflt of Claim in Former Acetion- Absenc.e

of Concluded Bargaîn-ettemeflt not Approved by Court orb

Behaif of Infant Childre'n of Deceased-Findflgs of Jury-

Negligence of Superintendent of Building-NYegligec of En-

gineer-Suppleentl Findin{i by Appellaie Cou rt-E vidence.

Appeal by the defendants from the judgment Of SUTHERLAND,

J., at the trial, upon the findings of a jury, in favour of the plaintif .

The action was brought under the Fatal Accidents Act, by the

widow of Napoleon St. Denis, who met his death by reason, as

she alleged, of the negligence of the appellants.

The appeal was heard by MEREDITH, C.J.O., MACLAREN,

MAGEEF, and IIODGINS, JJ.A.
Peter White, K.C., for the ap-pellants.

R. V. Sinclair, IC.C., for the plaintiff, respondent.

The judgment of the Court was rend by MEREDliTH, C.J.O., who,

said that St. Denis was killed owing to the explosion of a boiter

which was in use for heating a building in which the appellants

were holding an exhibition; and it was admitted that the appel-

lants were liable, if the explosion was due to their negligence or

that of any person entrusted with the superintendeilce of the boiter

and its operations, unless the respondent was bound by an agree-

ment made, in an action brought against the Corporation of the

City of Ottawa by the respondent, for the settiement of the respon-

dent's dlaim against the city corporation for $3,00-the city

corporation being charged wîth negligence to which the explosion

was alleged to, have been due.

The learned Chief Justice was of opinion that there was 'at

no time a concluded bairgain, binding on both parties, "that the

claim should be settled for $3,0002" Besides that, no settlement

could properly be made wÎthout the sanction of the Court, because

the rights of the seven infant childrcn of the deceased were in-

volved. The appellants failed as to the alleged settlement.

The deceased was not a servant or employee of the appellants;

he was a partner of one Ililliard with whom the appellants had

entered into a contract for the killing and dressing of catt le; ]ïii-

liard was ini no sènse the servant of the appellants; and St. Denis

met his death while engaged in carrying out this contract.



CR0 UCII v. IVILFORD.

The first finding of flic jury wvas, that tlie explosion which
resulted in the death of the plaintiff's liusband was the resuit of
negligence ani flot of pure acciîdent; the third finding was, that
the negligence whiclî caused the explosion was tlie negligence of
thec appellants; the fourth finding was, that that negligence con-
s.,ited ini the faet that the appeliant s continued to eperate the
boiter, knowing that flie safety-valve was not working properly;
and, in answer to the 8th question-whetlier the appellants cru-
.pioyed a competent superintendent-"Ycs. However, we heiieve
that Mr. Davitt (thec superintendent) inade an errer of judgment
in allowing the engineer to continue to >perate tlie boiter affer
the second steam-gaugc had been applied fo>r a test and there was
still shewn a serious discrcpancy bctween the safety-valve and
th lcsteam-gauige."

TIhe jury's answers, taken togethler, ainounted to a finding of
neghigence on tlie part of l)avitt; aind thcrc xvas evidencc te war-
rant t hat fin<iing. Tiîcre was no other reasenable exIlafiatiofl of
the ntisliap than that ifwa orc.asioed by the negligence charged,
and found by the jury: Merhrv. liuinion ('art rdge ('o.,
[19051 A.'. 72. If fthe finding of negligencc 4lid not inclu(le a find-
ing that the engincer wvas ncgfiîgnt, the Court ouglît te supple-
mnent the findings of flic jury by making f hat finding; it wvas
warrante1 by te evidence, and was flie necessary corollary of
flic finding as te Davitt.

Appeal disnissed with costs.

FiRST DiVIsIONAL COURT. APRIL 19TH, 1916.

CROUCH v. WILFORD.

Assignmnents and Preferences-Chaitel Mo-t gage-Insolvency of
Mortgagor-Knoledje of Mor4jagee-Fraudulent Preferen ce-
Antecedent Promise-Bis of Sale and Chu Ilel Mortgage A cf,
1.5.0. 1914 ch. 135, sec. 16-Sale of Goods by Mortgage-
Following Proceeds--As.ignnents and Preferences Act, R.S.0.
1914 ch. 134, sec. 13-A mount for which Mortgagee A nswerable
to Creditors,-Jeferenice-Election-Judgment-Costs.

Appeal b3ý the defendant Lear from fthc judgment of COATS-
WORTH, J un. Co. ('J., in favour of the plaintiff , in an action I)rouglif
in the ('eanty Court cf fthe (Cunty cf York, te recover $800 and
te set aside a transfer cf property by the defendant Wiiford te
the defendant Lear as a fraud upon creditors. The triai Judge
found f lat flie transfer w'as nuit and veid as against the plaintiff
ami ail ether credif ors of the defendant Wiiford; and, the properfy
having been soid, gave judginent against lte defendant Lear for
$800 ani (costs.
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The appeal was heard by MEREDITH, C.J.0., MACLAREN,
MÂ&GEE,, and HODGINS, JJ.A.

G. E. Newman, for the appellant.
A. C. Heighington, for the plaintiff, responck'nt.

The judgment of the Court was rea<l by MEREDITH, C.J .0.,
who, after. statiug the facts, among which it appeared that a
chattel mortgage was mnade to the appellant by one Margaret
Nethery on the stock in trade and fixtures of a business carried
on by the defendant Wilford, and that the appellant sold them,
said that the defendant Wilford was insolvent, to the knowledge
of the'appellant, when the chattel mortgagc ivas given; and that
the proper conclusion upon the evidence was that, if the chattel
mortgage wus not made for the purpose of defeating, delayîng,
and hindering the creditors of Wilford, it was- at ail events a
fraudulent preference and void as against them. Even if the
promise to give a chattel mortgage was proved, it would flot
avail .to support the chattel mortgage in question: sec. 16 of the
Bis of Sale and Chattel Mortgage Act, R.S.0. 1914 ch. 135.

The stock in trade and fixtures having been disposeci of by
the appeliant, the creditors of Wilford were entitled to recover
from him the proceeds of the sale: Assignments and Preferences
Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 134, sec. 13; and that was the remedy which
the respondent sought.

The respondent, however, ivas not, in the opinion of the Chief
Justice, entitled to recover more than $165, which was the sumn
reeiveci by the appellant from one Denne, to whom he sold.
But the respondent should have an opportunity of proving tht
the appellant was answerable for more than the money which
he received from Denne. If the respondent so eiects, he May
have a reference for that purpose; and in that case there should
be substituted for the judgment in the Court below a judgment
declaring the, appellant's chattel mortgage to be void as against
the respondent and the other creditors of Wilford; requiring the
appellant to pay to the Sheriff of York $165 and such other sumn
(if any) as the appeilant may on the reference be found liabl'e
for; reservmng further directions and subsequent costsuntil after
report; requiring the appeilant to pay the costs of the, action
Up to judgment; and dîrectîng that there be'no coste of the
appeal to either Party. If the respondent does not, within, ten
days, elect to take the reference, the judgment below shouid be
varied by reducing the amouat to $165, and, with that variation,
the judgment shouid be affirmed, and each party shouid bear
his own cosns of the appeal.



ADAMS v. GLEN FALLS INSURANCE MO

FiRST DIVISIONAL COURT. APRIL IYiii, 1916.
*ADAMS v. GLEN FALLS INSURANCE Co0.

Iiusuîrunce-Fire I nsura nce-Proofs of Loss--SuJlcîency-Absence
of Objection-Refusai to Puy Claim for LosProof of Value
of Goods Insured-Proof of Danwge-Extent of Dumuge-
Fal8e Stetennts in Statutory Declaration-Evidenc--On us-
81tututory Conditions 19 and 20, R.S.O. 1914 eh. 183, sec.
194 Slock-taking List-Exces8ive Claim for Damage by Nmoke
-Inférence of Fraud not Warrunted-Findings of Fuel of Trial

Jîudge-À ,pipeu1.-

Appeal by the plaintiff from the ju(lgment Of SUTHERLAND,
J., 9 0.W.N. 446.

Thle appeal wvas heard by MEREDIT11, C.JJ., MACLAnEN,
ýMAc.E, and( HoDGiNs, JJ.A.

G. H. hinier, 1Ï.(X, for the appellant.
Leighton Mc( -'arthy, K.( ., for the (lefendants, responidents.

MEREDITH! '(, read flhe judgrnent of the Court, After
stat ing the facts, lie said thai the plaintiff clained for loss andi
damage to lus stock in t rade, caused entirely by smoke, $3,333.90;
for loss andi damnage to the furniture, caused in tlhc saine wa '%,
$150; and for loss and damage to the building, $250. Theuse
elainis were disputed by the respondents; anti thcy also set up as
defenees to the action the failure of the appellant to furnish to
tlîen proper proofs of his loss; ani that the appeliant, in an accout
of his loss which he did furnish, made faise and fraudulent state-
ments with reference to his dlaim, by which, by virtue of the 201h
statutory condition, his dlaim, was vitiated.

The proofs of loss furnished by the appellant were lu the forrn
o>f a statutory declaration accompanied by a detailed statement,
sent by the appellgnt's solicitor to the respondents' solicitors, in
a letter in1 which the writer said, "If there is anything further you
require, you might let me know. " No answer was made to this
nquiry, and no complaint was nmade as to the suffleîency of the
proofs. It was, therefore, flot open to the respondents to set up
insufficiency, if indeed it was open to them to objeet to the proofs
when theY had definitely rejected and refused to pay the appel-
Iant's dlaim or any part of it: Morrow v. Lancashire Insurance (Co.
(1898-9), 29 O.R. 377, 26 A.R. 173.

The finding of the trial Judge that the appeliant had xîot proved
that the stock in the store at the time of the fire wvas of the value
of $14,000, was flot only flot supported by the evidence, but wvas
direetly opposed to it.
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Upon the evidence, also, it was (lear that the stock was dam-

aged by smoke; S2,000 would flot be an unreasonable sum at whieh

to fix the damage; and the appellant was entitled to recover that

sum, to be apportîoned among the respondents according to the

amounts of their respective polîiees-unless the dlaim of the ap-

pellant was vitiated by reason of f raud or false statements iu his

(leclaration as to the matters mentioned in statutory condition 19.

The onus of proving the fraud or false statement alleged to.

have been made was on the respondents; and there must be clear

and satisfactory proof.

It was argued for the respondents that what purported to be a

statement of a stock-taking on the 5th February, 1915, was a

document fabricated after the fire, and that there had been no

stock-takiug at that time. The fire was on the i lth February,

1915.
According to the provisions of statutory condition 20, the

fraud or false statement must be in a statueory declaration' in

relation to the particulars mentioned in condition 19. In the

declarations furuished by the appellant there was no allegation

that there had been a stock-taking on the 5th February, and that

the accompanying statement shewed the resuit of it. It was,

therefore, unimportant, so far as the question of the application

of condition 20 was concerned, whether or not there was in fact any

stock-taking: 'Ross v. Commercial Union Assurance Co. of Lon-

don (1867), 27 U.C.R. 552. But, in any case, it was satisfaetorily

shewn that stock was taken on the 4th and 5th February, and that

the stock-list produced at the trial was the resuit of it.

The estimate made by the appellant of the damage that had

been doue to the stock by smoke was excessive, but not so exces-

sive as to justify the conclusion that it was dîshonestly and frau-

dulently made: Rice, v. Provincial Insurauce Co. (1858), 7 U,.

C.C.P. 548; Park v. Phoenix Insurance Co. (1859), 19 U.C.R.110;

Parsons v. Citizens Insurance Co. (1878), 43 U.C.R. 261.

The defence fouuded ou the 2Oth statutory condition was not

made out.
ln respect of the damage to the household furniture, the appel-

lant should have judgmeut for $150 against the two insuriug

respondent companies in the proper proportions; and in respect of

damage to the building the appellant should have judgment agaiust

the Glen Falls company for $13.20.
The appeal should be allowed with costs, the judgment of the

trial Judge reversed, and judgmeut entered for the appellant in

accordance with the opinion as to his rights above expressed,

with costs throughout.



LOWERY A4ND GORING v. BOOTH.

FiRST DiIIONAL COURT. APRIL l9th, 1916.

*10VE1iY AND 6")ORING' v. BOOTH.

Water-RigIîbs of Looiberinen Floatin Logs in River-Injnry Io
Dam-"tUnnecessary Darm e'' Rivers and Streams A ct,
R.S.O. 1914 ch. 130, sec. 4-Negligenice-Darnaqcs -Reference

('05i5.

Appeal by the plaintiffs from the juidgînent of MIDDLETON, J.,
8 0.W.N. 529, 34 0. LR. 204.

The appeal was heard by MEREDITH, ('G0,(AitIOW, MAC-
LAREN, MACEE, al HODGINS, J.J.A.

IL MeKay, K.C., for the appeilants.
W. N. TilIey, K{.(,!», and XVentworth Greenîe, for lthe defendant,

respon(lent.
J. R. Cartwright, K.C., for the Attorney-General for Ontarîo.

MEREDITHI, (Xi .0., read a juidgrnent ini which lie 'said that if,
as îrnght reasonablv be found on the evidence, the appellants'
eoffer-dam, was iawfullv construeted and inaintained under thle
authority of the D)ominion Parliament, for flic purpose of improv-
ing navigation, either in flhc Montreal river or below that river,
by the creation of a storage--dam 1<) conserve the head-waters,
the respondent was bound to exercise bis rights under the Rivers
and Streams Act, so as not, at ail events unnecessarily, bo destroy
or injure the eoffcr-dam.

That the coffcr-dama was there, the foreman kneNv or ouglit to
have known, and yet no0 precaut ions were taken by him to prevent
injury being donc ho it. The logs might have been brought down
without the formation of side-jams, thougli at certain risks. The
respondent was bound to take those risks if he knew or ought to
have known that there Nvou1d be dlanger o>f the eoffer-dam beîng
destroyed or seriously inj ured if the drîving were donc in the man-
ner in whieh it was donc; and the damage that was donc ivas,
therefore, an unnecessary damage within the meaning of sec. 4
of the Rivers and Streams Act.

The rights couferred by the Rivers and Streams Act wcre
suidordinate to the right ho inaintaithe coffer-dain; and1 sec. 4
of that act eould not eut dowii or impair the paramounit riglit Vo
maintain the coffer-dam.

The appeal sho uld be allowcd, and j udgment should b ecnt ercd
for the plaintiffs, for the reeovery of the damages sustained by
theni, owing to the destruction by lthe respondent's logs of the
coffer-dam, with cosîs. If the parties xvere unable to agree as Vo
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the amount of the damages, there must be a reference to ascertain
them, and in that event the costs of the reference and subsequent
costs should be reserved to be deait with on further directions.

MAGEE, J.A., agreed wîth MEREDITH, C.J.O.

HoDGiNs, J.A., agreed in the resuit, for reasons briefly stated
in writiîig.

GARROW and MACLAREN, JJ.A., dissented, for reasons stated
ini writing by GARROW, J.A.

Appeal allowed; GARRow and MACLAREN, JJ.A., disse nting.

IIIGH COURT DIVISION.

SUTHERLAND J., IN CHAMBERS. APRIL 17TH, 1916.

HARRIS v. ALTSHULLER.

M cri gage--A tion by Third Mortgagee for Payment, Foreclosure,
and Possession-Sum Admitted to be Due-Dispute as to

Remainder of Clairn-Motion for Su mry Judgment-
Judgment for Part Adnilied, with Stay of Execuiîon-Tender
before Action-Payment int Court -P ractice.

Appeal by the plaintiff from an order of the Master in Cham-

bers refusing part of what the plaintiff asked upon a motion for
summary judgment.

The action was brought by the holder of a third mortgage on
property in the possession of the defendants. The writ of sumn-

mons was endorsed wîth a dlaim for $1 ,000 principal money,
interest thereon, and moneys said to have been paid by the

plaintiff for interest and costs in respect of the first mortgage,
and with dlaimas for foreclosure and possession.

The defendants appeared and filed affidavits setting Up de-
fences. They admitted that they owed the plaintiff part of the

money clainIed, but said that the plaintiff, having agreed to

make a further advanice of $402.38 in cash upon the mortgage,
fraudulently refused to do so. The defendants were cross-

examiîned on their affidavits, and the plaintiff moved for judg-
ment.

By the Master's order, the plaintiff was allowed to enter
jüdgment for the amount admnitted te be due, but execution on
that judgment was stayed until after the remnainder of the plain-
tiff's daim should be disposed of, and the defendants were given
liberty te defend.



CRANSTON v. TOWN OF OAKVILLE.

L. M. Singer, for the plaintiff, contended that the Master
erred in ýefusing to give judgment for foreciosure, with a refer-
ence, and1 for possession, ani also in staying exeeution.

J. Singer, for the defendants, contra.

SUTHERLAND, J., after setting out the facts in a written judg-
ment, said that the Master was right in determining that the
issues raised should be sent for trial, ami flot referred to the
Master: Munro v. Orr (1895), 17 P.R. 53; Spears v. Fleming
(1900), 19 P.R1. 127; Euclid Avenue Trust C'o. v. Hohs (1907),
10 0.W.1i. 474.

The defendants, however, ini their affidavits set up a tender
before action of the sums admitted to be owing bo the plaintiff.
No money was broughit into C'ourt.

llaving regard 10 this aspect of the case-, to the faet that the
plaintiff's mortgage was a thirdl mortgage, ani that the <lefeii-
dants wvere in possession, the order of the Master should he
varied by directing the defendants to pay into Court, withifi
four days, the sum adnutted to be due, ami, if Dot 5<) paid, that
the stay of execution be removeil.

('osts of the appeal to i)e vosts in the cause.

HODGINS, J.A. APRIL 17TH, 1916.

CRANSTON v. TOWN OF OAKVILLE.

Highway-Nonre pair - lnjury to Traveiler Thrown from Cutter'
-Snow-road - Jividence of Dangerous Conditîon-Notce to

(Jouncil of Municipality-Dangerous Vehidle - Negligence-
Liability of Municipality-Damages.

Action for damages for personal injury sustaiaed by the
plaintiff by being thrown f rom a sleigh, upon Reynold street,
in the town of Oakville, in the l8th February, 1915, at about
6.30 p.m.

The action wvas tried without a jury at Toronto.
J. S. Fullerton, K.C., for the plaintiff.
1. F. Jlcllmuth, K.C., for the defendants.

HODGINS, J.A., read a judgment in which he set out the
facts at length. He said that the issue between the parties
was, whether the roadway, opposite Dr. Dorland's house, where
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the accident happened, was or was not out of repair. It was a
winter-road, with an icy ridge between the tracks of the sleigh-
runners. The plaintiff sat ini the sleigh, a "Gladstoné cutter,"
facing backwards, and was thrown out by a sudden jerk. The
cause of the jerk was a depression or pitch-hole in the snow-
road.

After suminarising the evidence as to the condition of the
road, the learned Judge said that it- was sufficient for the plain-
tiff's case if the evidence established such a want of repair as
to render travel unsafe, even though others may pass over the
spot without an accident.

The law as to snow-roads is unchanged since 1869, when
A. Wilson, J., in Caswell v. St. Mary 's and Proof Line Junction
Road Co., 28 U.C.R. 247, at p. 254, said that it was a question
of fact altogether for the jury to say whether the place al-
leged to have been out of order was dangerous, and, if so, from
what cause, and, if from a natural cause or process, whether the
persons liable to repair the road could reasonably and conveni-
ently, as regarded expenditure and labour, have made it safe
for use. That rule was accepted as correct by the Court of Ap-
peal in Hogg v. Township of Brooke (1904), 7 O.L.R. 273, 285;
followed by the same Court in Wallace v. Ottawa and Gloucester
Road Co. (1905), 6 O.W.R. 652.

It was said that a "Gladstone cutter" was more dangerous
than the ordinary vehicle used upon these roads; but the learned
Judge was not able to' say that anything unreasonable was asked
of the defendants in reqùiring thenm to keep the road in repair
sufficient to enable a Gladstone cutter to travel in safety.

The meinhers of the defendants' council had sufficient notice
in this case, one of them (Hîlmer) being told by McClary, his
'bus driver, after the storm of the 2nd February, 1915, that Rey-
nold street was a bad road, and to keep off it.

Featherstone, the mayor, admitted that the rate at which
the plaintiff was travelling (found to be, 7 or 8 miles an hour) was
reasonable, and that the roads should be such that a man in the
winter driving along them after dark ouglit to be, able to do so
withdut danger.

The defendants were liable for negligence in not keepîiag
this portion of the road in proper and sufficient repair.

Judgment for the plaintiff for $1,500 damages, with costs.



CARTWRIGHT r. PRATT.

BOYD, C. APIIIL 18TH, 1916.

C'ARTWIGHT v. PRIATT.

Contract (Aairn for Daniages for Failure to Deliver ('ornpany-
shares-Considerain - Failure, t Prove Agreement-Ab-
eeri of -Writing -Evidence -Findiny of ltefèree-A ppeal.

Appeai by the defendant from the report o>f an Official Rie-
feree upon a reference, as to the disallowance of the defendant's
couniterclaim, being a dlaim for damtages by reason of the plain-
tiff falling to deliver to the defendant 10,000 shares of C'oleman
Development Companv stock, as consideration for thle (tefendant
procuring a loan of Ï15,000 for the plaintîif. The :tmount of
damages claimed was $15,000, whÎch the Ileferee (lisallowe<l for
failure of proof by the defendant.

The plaintiff moved for judgment on the report.

The appeal and motion were heard iii the Weeklv Court at
Toronto.

M. H. Ludwig, K.C., for the defendant.
Ci. H. Sedgewick, for the plaintiff.

THE CHANCELLORI reviewed the evidence in a written op-
inion. The action was begun, hie said, in July, 1911, ani the
plaintiff in his dlaim shewed that lie ani the defendant had
been engaged ini varions joint mining adventures, and sut)-
stantially ail the amounts allege(I to 1w (lue in respect of these
adventures, viz., $3,149.45, with interest from the 17th August,
1908, and the f urthcr sum of $5,000 with interest front the 4th Jan-
uary, 1909, had been allowed by the Ileferee. The first two of these
joint undertakings were entered into în 1907, and the last in
December, 1908. The transaction wherein the defendant was
to procure a boan for the îilaintiff ivas in November, 1907, and
the loan was procured in December of that year. rThe lia-
bility from the plaintiff to the defendant for l)rocurîng the loan
then arose, and after that date and( down to the middle of 1909
varions considerable sums of money were paid by the defendant
to the plaintiff without reference to moneys being then over-
due from the plainiff to the defendant. Upon the meagre oral
evidence on the eounterclaim-the parties liaving put nouie of
their dealings înto writing--this circumstance wvas not without
significance.

To substantiate so large and extravagant i~ demand, aftcr
the lapse of several years, andinl the absence of ail writing
direetly bearing on the point, would eall for more cogent evi-
dence than wa5 given here. The onis wvas on thte appellant to
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dispiace the Referee's conclusion. The Chancellor would have

arrived at the samne conclusion had he been the primary judge,
and it was his duty now to, dismiss the appeal with costs.

Judgxnent for the plaintiff on the report, dismiRRiîng the colin-

terclaim with costs, and on the plaintiff's dlaim for payment by
the defendant of the various sums reported due, with interest
and costs of action.

BoYD, C., IN CHAIMBERS. APIIIL 20TH, 1916.

*RE TORONTO ROWING CLUB.

Company-Winding-up-Tralsfer of Company 's Land to anolther
Company-Misféasance of Diredtors-Order for Produti on
for Inspection of Documents in Possession of Transferee-

company-Powers of Master on Reference-Windin g-up Act,
R.AS.C. 1906 ch. 144, secs. 108, 117, 119-Ride 350.

Appeal by the Security Realty Company from an order of

the Master in Chambers requiring that company to make dis-
covery of documents upon a reference for the winding-up of the

Toronto Rowing Club, under the Dominiorl Winding-up Act,
R.S.C. 1906 ch. 144.

J. F. Boland, for the appellant company.
Harcourt Ferguson, for the liquidator.

THE CHAÂNCELLOR, in a writtpî, opinion,- said that the pro-
ceedings under a winding-up order are to be carried on as nearly
as may be in the saine manner as an ordinary action or proceeding
within the jurilsdictîon of the Court: sec. 108; sec. 117 provides
for the examination of any person whom the Court deems capable
of giving information concerning the dealings, estate, or effects,
of the company; and any such person may bc required to produce
hefore the Court any paper, book, deed, writing, or other docu-

ment in his custody or power relating to the company: sec. 119.
An ord er had already been made in the winding-up, under sec.

123, to proceed against the directors (past and present) for mis-

feasance. Upon the examination of one of the directors, it ap-
peared that a "deal" took place by the officers of the insolvent
company whereby the real estate of the company (the club above

named) was transferred in January, 1914, to the Security Realty
Company, formed, as it appeared, to take over that prôperty,
and that that company sold and made a large profit out of the

land in February, 1914, It was in evidence that the samne indivî-
duals were, in whole or in part, directors -of both companies. This
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idicat<1 that ait investigation, in the intercst of the creditors of
the insolvent coinpany, was required. The Master's order, cati-
ing for the production and inspection of ail books, papers, etc.,
in the power, possession, custody, or control of the Security Realty
('omtpany, \vas appealed against on tle ground that the IXlastc r
liad no jurisdiction su to order; it was said that the order w.1s1
made in pursuance of Rule 350, a new Rule, which provides that,
whien a document is in possession of a person flot party to an action,
-ai the production of it mighit be compelled at the trial, the Court

myatthe instance of any party, direct the production and inspec-
tion thereof.

The pi of the objection is, that the winding-up proceeding
is not an "action."

The discovery appeared to bx' material Vo the liquidator~s case,
and his application for the order was made bona fide.

Section 108 of the Act practically invorporatcs Rule 350, and
the niatter is carrîed further by secs. 117 ani 119. ''Person, " by
the Interpretation Act, It..C. 1906 eh. 1, sec. 34 (20), inciudcs
any body corporate and politic, unless the' eontext otherwise
requires. T1his does flot narroxv t 1e meaning.

Reference to Re' Contract Corporation, Ilakin's Case (1871),
25 L.T.R. 552.

There was jurisdîetion to male, the order, ami the appeal
should be dismissed with costs.

BoYD, C. AVRIL 20rn, 1916.

lie TANNER

Will-Con8tructiotï-BVuýest to Dawjhters->ower to Heceive In-
teredt and Dispose of Principal by WiIl-AbsoluIe Right to
Moneys Bequealhed-Res'iduary Cltause-Exclusion of Chil-
dren of Iwo Sons fron Specijlc Bequest-Effect as to Residue.

Application by the executors ami trustees under the will of
William Tanner, deceased, for an order determining certain ques-
tions of construction in respect of the distribution of the estate.

The motion was heard in the Weekly Court at Toronto.
L. C. Raymond, for the applicants.
D. C. Ross, for the three daughters of the testaVor.
J1. M. Ferguson, for the chuldren of William and George Tanner.
K. W. Wright, for the Inspector of Prisons and Public Charities.
F. W. Hlarcourt, K.C., for the infants.

THE CHANCELLoR read a judgment disposing of the questions
raîsed:

(1) The bequests of $6,000, $6,000 and $4,000 to the' d.aughters
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of the testator, Emma, Annie, and Mary, respectively, "that they

miglit draw and receive the interest and with fuit power to dispose

of the said principal by will," vested in ecd of the daughters an

absolute interest in the said sums, and the trustees werc justified
in paying the corpus forthwith to each of the daughters.

(2) The next question submnitted was, whether the children of

William Tanner and George Tanner, sons of the testator, were

entitled to share in the residue disposed of in the 9th clause of the

will. In the 8th clause, the testator gave $1,000 to ecd grand-

child, except the ehildren of is sons William and George; and, in

a subsequent part of the same clause, said: "It Nvas the intention

at first to ask for the payment of the note of $6,000 now owing by

my sons William and George ani to bequcath to their children

tie sum of $500 caci, but upon further consideration 1 have

decided in lieu of such bequest to not exact from my sons William

and George payment of the said $6,000 note, but give the same

to them to be cancelled, and as the assistance 1 have already ren-

dered them has enabled them to make ample provision for their

children without further assistance to themn from me I amn now

cancclling the said note and releasing thema from the payinent

thereof in lieu of the bequest to their children." By clause 9,
the testator gave aIl the residue of his estate to ail lis children,

share and share alike, the children of a deceased child to receive
the share of that child.

The testator died in February, 1906, and letters probate of«his

will *were issued on the l8th April, 1906. His son George died in

March, 1905; his son William, in May, 1905. In July, 1905, the

representatives of William and George paid the $6,000 to the

testator; but he made no change in the will-it was executed in
1904.

The Chancellor said tiat under the 9th clause the cidren of

William and George would siare, and lie saw no reason to read

the earlier excluding clause into this final clause, particularly in

view of the payment made to, the testator of the $6,000 which

lie intended to cancel.
Tiere was an additional clause in tie will to this effeet: "'Hav-

ing already made provision for my sons William and George

during my lifetime, I have itot included them in my will, and have

cancelled the indebtedness of $6,000 to enable them to provîde for

their children in lieu of tic provision I intended making for tiem."-

This did not displace the express provision of the residuary clause-.

The cîdren of William and George should share witi tic others
ini the residue.

Costs out of tic estate.



LENNOX v. RUSSELL MO TOP CA R? CO.

CLUTE, J. APRnn 2OTH, 1916.

R1e SOLICITOI.

Solicitor-Retention of Money of Client Or<ler for Payment within
Limited Time-Penalty on I)efault-Slrik~iuj of Nane front
Roli-Costs.

Motion by Alice Emmeline Morris for an order for the pay-
ment by the solicitor to her of $2,144, and interest from the time
he received that sum for lier, as lier solicitor, from the sale of corn-
pany shares, and, in default of payment, for an order striking his
naine from the roll of solicitors.

It appeared that the solicitor had, 'witli the money realised
from the sale of the shares, 'bought bonds of a brick eompany,
but liad, in writing, promised the applicant to pay her the $2,144
at any timne after the lst September, 1914; that, after that date,
she had asked for the money, but the solicilîor hiad neglected to
pay lier.

The motion was heard in the Weekly Court at Toronito.
Harcourt Ferguson, for the applicant.
M. Wilkins, for the solicitor.

CLUTE, J., in a writtcn opinion dealing with the faets, finds that
the solicitor was acting as the solicitor of the applecant before
and at the time lier shares were disposcd of;- that thc shares sold
for $2, 144; and that the bonds were absolutely worthless, to thle
knowledge of the solicitor.

The solicitor asserted that the applicant owed him $155 paid
out to lier and $50 for costs-$205 in ail.

Reference to United Mining and Finance Corporation Limited
v. Becher, [1910] 2 K.B. 296, [1911] 1 K.B. 840.

The applicant was entitled to an order directing the solicitor
to pay over the amount claimed, and, in default, that his name
should be stricken froma the roll; payment or a satisfactory settie-
ment of the dlaim to, be made within one month. The order to
strike the name off the roll is flot to become effective until default
lias been made in payment of thec daim, and the matter lias again
been mentioned in Court.

The solicitor to pay the costs of thc application.

LENNOX v. RUSSELL MOTOR CAR CO.-FALCONBRIDGE, C.J.K.B.
-APRIL 17.

A rchilect-Preparation of Plans--Action for Fees--Evidence-
Finding of Fact of Trial Judge.1-Action by an architeet for a
balance of lis fees for preparing plans for a factory-building.
The action was against the company and Thomas A. Russell,
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vice-president and general manager of the company. The
trial was at Toronto, without a jury. The learned ('bief Justice,
in a written judgment, said that the plaintiff and the defendant
Russell had an entirely different recollection of what took place
nearly five years ago in reference to the preparation of plans for

the proposed building. The plaintiff undoubtedly prepared

plans and specifications. When the tenders were opened, it

was found that the building would cost about $70,000; and the

defendant Russell said that the plaintiff had been informed and

was well aware that only $30,000 was at the disposai of the com-

pany for this building. The plaintiT, on the contrary, said that

lie was neyer informed of that unt-il Russell decided to go on

with the erection of an office-building: instead of a factory. The

learned Chief Justice found it quite impossible to realise or credit

that the plaintiff, who was an architect of great experience,
could have imagined that sucli a building as was contemplated

could lie put up for $30,000. The plaintiff shoùld have judgment

for $1,400-two per cent. on $70,O00--less $91.04 overpaid on

his claim for services in connection with the office-building.

Judginent for the plaintiff against the defendant company for

$1,308,96 with costs. As again-st the defendant Thom"s A.

Russell, action dismissed without costs. H. E. Rose, K.C.,
for the plaintiff. E.B. Ryckman, K.C., for the defendants.

0GUELLErE V. SINABAc-FALCONB1IIDGE, C.J .K.B .- APRIL 20.

Malicius Prosecuion-Evidence--Faîlure Io Prove Mfalice

and Want of Reasonable and Probable Cause-Dîsmissal of Ation-

Potential Damaqle-Costs.1-An action for malicious prosecution,
tried without a jury (by consent), at Sandwich. The learned
Chief Justice read a brief judgment in which he said that the plain-

tiff had failed to prove malice and want of reasonable and probable
cause. The defendant macle inquiries at the house of the plaintiff
and received information as to the shocks of corn which did net

seem satisfactory, and lie afforded the plaintiff the opportunity of

giving an explanation, which again did not commend itself to the

defendant's mind as being convincing The defendant, therefore,
took reasnable care to, informi himself of the facts, and he honestly,
though perhaps erroneously, believed in sudh a state of ftsas
would, if truc, f ound at lmist a'prima facie case against thc plainitiff.
The action should bie disniîssed. TF judgment had passcd for th(,

plaintiff, heavy damages would not have been awardcd. The
arrest and imprisonment were of the mildest and most nominal
character. In ail the circumstance(s, there should be no order as

to costs. A. B. Drake, for the plaintif., T. G. MdllugI, for the
defendant.


